
 

 

 

 

 



Class: 7th                 

Subject English 

 1. Revise and write: Prose- The Markhor and Lal Ded 

      Poems: Trees and Windows 

      Short Story: Three Questions and The little Girl  

 2. Write the following topics: 

       a) Antonyms           b) Synonyms            c) One Word Substitution 

3. Write a paragraph on the topics given below 

   a) My Hobby     b) Importance of Self Study     c) Importance of Disciple    d) Grow more Trees 

4. Complete the story: 

Last evening, I was going on the G.T. Road. A scooterist was going very fast. A young boy was 

going on a bicycle …………………. 

5. Activity: 

a) Design a poster to create awareness about the harms of smoking (7thA Roll no. 1 to 11) 

b) Design a poster for promoting education for girls. (7th B Roll no. 1 to 11) 

c) Make a poster on Environmental Pollution. (7thA Roll no. 12 to 22) 

d) Design a poster to create awareness among the people regarding the importance of Rain water 

Harvesting. (7thB Roll no. 12 to 22) 

Note: Use a separate notebook for holiday’s homework. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mathematics 

                                                   Worksheet 1 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 Science 

1. Revise and write all the chapters i.e. Chapter 1 to 4.  

2. Read chapter 5 and 6 and make 20 very short question/answers from each chapter. 

Project: 

a) Collect 2 plant fibres and 2 animal fibres. Paste them in notebook. Write their names, 

properties and uses. (7thA Roll no. 1 to 11) 

b) Make a model of human digestive system with waste material. (7thB Roll no. 1 to 11) 

c) Make a model of human tongue with waste material (7thA Roll no. 12 to 22) 

d) Make a model of the lifecycle of silk moth (7thB Roll no. 12 to 22) 

Note: Use a separate notebook for holiday’s homework. 

 



 

 Social Studies 

Q1. Make a project on A4 size sheets, 

Topic: in the era of Covid-19, how is reverse glass ceiling gaining its roots rapidly in our society 

and changing the defined gender roles prescribed to men and women by society. Also discuss 

how is this going to penetrate our system and bring about gender equality. 

Q2. Make a poster on “Reduce, Reuse and Recycle” by providing different slogans. 

Q3. Read news daily, and collect 15 main news and paste them in a scrapbook. 

Q4. Go through the Social Studies chapters taught yet. Choose some words and write down their 

meanings on an A4 size sheet. 

Q5. Watch “National Geographic” channel everyday for half an hour and prepare a report on your 

learnings. 

Learn all the chapters taught, yet. 

G.K  

1. Revise exercises 1 to 7 

2. Find important questions from these exercises and also write in your notebook. 

Computer 

Revise L.no. 1 Software and its types 

             L.no. 2 Microsoft Windows 7 

            Project: Make a chart showing different types of Software and Hardware of the Computer. 
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